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FACULTY ON LOSING END AGAIN
by George Harrison

Many members of the

University faculty have

expressed their displeasure

with the proposed pay increase

set by the administration for

this fiscal year. Last year

faculty pay increased eight per

cent. This resulted in a loss of

almost five per cent in real

faculty. The proposed

funds for this deficit have

yet been secured.

Dr. Bennett stated that (

i pay ;

possible by

for

This

fou

half of last year's, although the

inflation rat

As a result.

ml gifts.

He- said that the university

endowments are $50,000
below last year due to the

decreasing market value of

investments. At the same time

energy costs to the university

are up $50,000 from last year.

He further stated that last year

the university acquired a

$150,000 deficit. The total

the board costs $56,000. This

year's four per cent increase in

pay will require $224,000, a

little more than one fiftieth of

the $10,000,000 total

university budget.

Another reason the raise is

so low this year, according to

Dr. Bennett is that other parts

of the budget cannot be

ril-tr.-d

Energy Bans Threatened
by Jeff Runge immediate ban on the use of be invoked next semester il

hot plates and other small energy use is not reduced. Onl>
The University is presently cooking appliances in the dorms one of the men's dorms woulc

feeling serious ramifications of because of the eXcess jve energy then have any facility Toi

energy crisis. A recent they consume and th e fire cooking, as the situation is now
hazard they constitute. The According to Dean Cushman

the price of natural gas has Deans decided to honor the the money for utility bills fo

suggestion of the proctors to the dormitories comes from i

withold the ban, and instead, to general dormitory budget, out o

issue a plea to the students to be which comes money for regula

conscientious about turning off maintenance and majo

, lights when not in use and to
Students office directed to all

£herwise make an effort to
students to P'ease be

curtaj , excessive electrical

consumption, in the hope that

students would become aware of

, 40% rise ir

ied the administration':

over the University':

ption and wastefulness

ncern has spurred a pie;

from the Deans' o

xpenditure for utili

(cont. page 3)

electricity.

In a proctors' meeting thr-

weeks ago, the proctors we
presented with the idea of i

an't see where," he

The option of rai:

lists is not being i

Sacrificing other parts of

the budget is precisely the issue

which some members of the

faculty believe is central to the

Budget puts faculty

the rity STUDENTS BANDY OPINIONS

Prison look to be alleviated

Gailor Awaits Tables

by James Bradford

A symposium on proposed

langes in the student

ivernment Constitution drew

crowd of about fifty students

-j Monday evening, February

. The members of the panel

which presented and discussed

the i proposals nton

, chairman, Maibeth

Porter, Betsy Cox, Bob Pringle,

Billy Joe Shelton, Billy

DuBose, and Rob Pearigen.

After Benton Williamson

read pertinent sections from

the present Constitution of the

Student Government, Betsy

Cox summarized the bicameral

plan (plan A). Under this

proposal, the Delegate
Order of

Students on matters of mutual

interest. Attendance at House

of Student meetings would be

required for D.A. members but

optional for O.G. members.

Bob Pringle summarized the

basic points of the unicameral

play (plan B). A new student

government body, called the

Representative Assembly,

would "replace the Delegate

Assembly and consolidate the

Gov
nbly

ould

isic.llv The

by Jennifer Snider

New tables for Gailor are on

their way according to Mr. Tom
Lotti, Director of Auxiliary

Services. The tables were

shipped from the Buckstaff

butcher-block type tops,

inches thick. The sizes

shapes of the tables will \

There will be eight round

with 60 inch diameters ant

rectangula

different The table

Co Wis

February 6 and are expected to

arrive by February 15 according

to the sales representative. The

company will send their own

staff to install them.

The tables will have oak

wills

The tables hold a guarantee

of five years against the

manufacturer's defects. If they

are cared for properly, they are

expected to last for 15 years,

(cont. page 3)

lid "legislate on

student affairs." while the O.G.

would be an "advisory group

on student opinion which seeks

to maintain the spirit,

traditions, and ideals of the

University." Article III, section

3, part B of the present

constitution, giving the O.G.

power of reconsideration and

veto over motions passed by

the D.A., would be abolished,

uld have theThe D.A.
sing

and O.G.
Repr nbly

100 elected

representatives. Officers would

be elected from the student

body at large. The O.G. would

be viewed as an honorary

society that upholds student

traditions and maintains the

Honor Council, Discipline

Committee, and Election

Committee. It would have no

legislative authority.

Maibeth Porter and Rob
Pearigen spoke in favor of plan

A. Both noted that theprestige

enjoyed by the O.G. ought to

government function, the D.A.

"(which appoints five members

to the SAFC to the O.G.'s

two) is already in this position

as the representative branch of

student government.

Billy DuBose and Billy Joe

Shelton spoke in favor of play

B. DuBose claimed that more

efficiency would result if

student government power

were to be centralized in the

Representative Assembly. The

House of Studer

O.G. would have

poll -formula
P.mt iadvisory capacity,

argued that play A, which

would preserve the O.G.';

advisory capacity both as ar

individual body and as a pari

of the House of Students wa:

the better alternative. Portei

,ed that since «
ivity fee altocatic

nt ml
I he

the

the 111.-

rrpr<."-"'ii body, according

DuBose. The House of

Students would be an unwieldy

legislative body, he alsocharged.

Billy Joe Shelton said he

preferred e lected
representation to selected

CORRECTION
Mr

prom
year's

.peak

«. on

Hi.

Hugh Trevor-Roper,

nent historian and this

Woods Lecturer, will

on Monday, March 8, at

The Purple Erroneously

ed the lecture, entitlec

Historical Philosophy of

the Enlightment,"was to

held last Monday W<

enience due to Ihu-

jrror.
-The Editor
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Student Health Care to Change Hands

Dr Russell J. Leonard of Dr. Leonard has served as young people in crisis

Anniston Ala. will be the chief of the surgery section of intervention and counseling.

University of the South health the Anniston Memorial

officer and sn.nitar.an beguming Hospital, as president of the He has been on the vestry of

June 30 on the retirement of Calhoun County Medical Grace Episcopal Church m

Dr. Roger Way. He

^ilfMU'-

vill

MoiiLeagle and wilt be on the

Society, and on the original

board of directors of I

Anniston Drug Abuse Coun>

He has made many talks

drug abuse and smoking
continuously with Sena

leader of the

Episcopal Young Churchmen

for two years and for three

years was chairman of the

board of the Episcopal Day

8, 1919 in Oklahoma City. He

is a graduate of Phillips Exeter

Academy, the University of

Texas and the Northwestern

Medical School in Chicago. MDP PROGRESSES TOWARDS GOAL

Hospital i e Canal Zone, did

work at the by Dean Taylo

Photo by Pritchett

BAIRNWICK NO LONGER
TO BE FRENCH HOUSE
by James Brad ford

Next fall, Baimwick will

revert to use by the School of

Theology after three years of

serving as the French House.

The home will be renovated this

summer and will open in

September as a vital part of the

Seminary. The Very Reverend

Urban T. Holmes, Dean of the

School of Theology, discussed

Baimwick and the Seminary's

plans for it with the PURPLE.

University of Pennsylv

did a surgical residency at

Memorial Hospital in Houston,

Texas. Dr. Leonard, spent his

last year of thoracic surgery

residency at East Texas

Tuberculosis Sanatorium in

gifts from parishes,

s, and dioceses of the 24

s that support Sewanee.

Tyler, Texas He linn

Beginning

Baimwick will be used fo

large number of purposes.

Fellows in Residence

Bishops in Residence progr;

of continuing education will

the facility. The increase

fall,

sanatorium for nine months

enrollment at the Seminary has and while there started the first

put great pressures on the practical nurses' training in the

present facilities. Classrooms and Texas state eleemosynary

offices will be located in

Baimwick as well as guest rooms Dr. Leonard is

for visitors. These guest rooms board-certified in both general

will be available for use by the and thoracic surgery.

University. The Theological He was in the private

Education by Extension will practice of thoracic surgery in

be housed here. Rooms for Houston for six years and then,

Seminarians will also be wishing to live in a smaller

provided. community, went into general

surgical practice in Anniston.

Dean Holmes reaffirmed his His acceptance of the Sewanee

support of a French House appoiniment is motivated by a

program but added that these long-fell desire to be connected

responded to the request).

However, the program members

At Sewanee, tuition covers are much more interested in

only about 49.9% of the cost of the

running the institution. Even the m j

rise in tuition cannot keep up die

with the inflationary cost of \n fact, of these 24, only the

running the University, and Qulf Coast Diocesc antj Diocese
because of the need to balance

of A |abama include the M.D.P.
the budget and help retire the m tnejr budget , Mr. Wipple
capital debt, the Million Dollar

pointed out tna t, unlike many
Program was begun in 1970. denominations in the U.S., the

At opening convocation last
Episcopa i Church sponsors only

September, the Vice Chancelloi

was pleased to announce that for

the first time thi

exceeded its goal of a million

dollars. The success was

attributed to the efforts of Mr.

Robert Ayers, are-strengthening ^j'j

sity

added,

supporting

of the Office of Development,

Challenge Grant feature and the

Vice Chancellor's Society.

This month marks the half

way point in the fiscal year

-Presidei

i that

Chan

the nation.

each of the

ceses would

to the M.D.P. the

of one dollar per

it, the program

greatly benefited,

e alumni, Wipple

that show the

;, and it is towards

uch programs as the

ellor's and Trustee's

Society

cted. There

School of Theology. He expects

'75-'76.

Development William V. Wipple ^3 "

is pleased with the first part of
are current |y 18 members of tl

the year and optimistic about
yice Chance!lors Gift Societ

the months ahead. The program (mose who gave $10i000.00 i

Sewanee in Throes of Virus

A v!

by Jennifer Snidei

has been infecting the dia

ired by
In some

abdorr

5. Dr. Sluai

Mi-dic

doubtful that Gaiior was the

cause of the epidemic because

the virus has affected the whole

community. In addition, Gaiior

was inspected by the Franklin

County Health Department

S6tl:"3, 1100.00 of the

$1,200,000.00 already has been

raised. The money comes from

individuals and sometimes

organizations that recognize the

value of the Sewanee liberal arts

education.

One category of organizations

is termed "corporate friends,"

or those companies affiliated

already

their pledges for I

"With the

nkmu

lvnrl iii.ii

community for three

According to Dr. Rogi

Health Officer, the

reached epidemic proportions that there is a risk or we've got, tnere is

last week. Dr. Fletcher Stuart, dehydration when one has the strong likelihood of it;

the other Health Officer, feels virus and he warned against Gaiior," stressed Dr. Way

that the number of cases self-treatment. T

reported may or may not Caused by bacteria, the students take precautions o

constitute an epidemic. About virus's incubation period is personal hygiene in order t<

60 students were affected during thought to be one to three avoid getting the virus

the week ending February 6 and days. The cause of the epidemic Suggestions include washin

many grade school children were however, is unknown. "It just han<

sick with it the week before happens. It is en

that. One student was area. especially

hospitalized with it. people," said Dr

/ith tl

;uch as the telepho

it Saga Food
:ompany that h;

;Un versity

npany.

j&i. juke's

BOOK STORE
We have a new shipment

jf Anita Beck greeting cards.

Mountain

Restaurant

IN MONTEAGLE

Fresh Catfish, hushpuppies,

alad and drink for only

$2.75

BG SUPPLY STORE

FOR ALL YOUR

HARDWARE AND HOUSEHOLD
NEEDS

in Cowan, on Main St.

MCAT REVIEW COURSE, given on an

individual basis in Atlanta anytime during

March or April. The course takes 5 days.

For information

Atlanta, Georgia

Phone (404) 874-2454

P.O. Box 77034,

30309
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Revision Question Argued
(cont. from page 1)

audience spoke in favor of Plan
A. Sam Howeil observed that"

one governing body would
tyrannize the students' voice,

while the bicameral plan would

decision-making process, even a

split on certain issues. Bettie

Bromberg, holding efficiency

not to be the highest value in

student government, noted
that the bicameral plan would
provide for diversity of
opinions and protest minority
rights.

governing body. Marian
McClure noted that while the
O.G. is not a representative

body PER SE, it is still

representative because of its

large membership. The power
and prestige of the O.G., she

mes from the fact

thai

Plan B found support from Co

upperclassmen.

A necessary reassessment of
student government has taken
place and is still continuing.
Two proposals have come out
of the hard work of the

Bishop's Common Lawn fast becoming

Tompkir
Graydon said that plan A
would be just a "patch-up job"

because the O.G. would remain

on top. Salley McAden noted

that the O.G. is not a

representative body and is

hence not responsible to the

student body in its governing

capacity. George LaRoche
observed that, as an academic

honor society, the O.G.
compels its members to assume

a governing status.

Much attention was focused

on the role of the O.G. as a

Revision
If power and

inlluence of the student
government upon the faculty

and administration are the
Grass Endangered in Seivanee

entralized

by Jim Harper

A parking lot almost vy me a parking lot almost went in Door blade of
.with front f ,„ e Bishop's yesterday . A „d hc

against the retention of the

D.A. and O.G. as they
basically constituted n

the option to meet as the Common-supermarket
House of Students. A Instead, someone decided that TJln*
re-evaluation of the purpose of grass and other living things ..y
student government must might make the new buildings hard fprecede deliberation on its more attractive. Certain wintei
reorganization. members of the University it

.B __

. WH r i,l I

Bishop's Common, confirmed
he said, "I work this story in an interview this

immer, and in the week. Although anybody can
. get my rest when see the front lawn is in danger

big mud-pit.

ENERGY CUTDOWNS SEEN AHEAD

People

Ms. Wilcox said, "The BC
staff recognizes the problem.

but it does

ugly fence I

1) >wer floors allow steam tt

improvements, bringing the pass by to the floors above. Or than the recommended small mone
problem literally "very close if the thermostats are turned up ones for energy consumption, costs,

to home" for students. high enough, continuous boiler Dean Cushman cited the reasons preset
One great problem seems to action will produce enough heat for the refrigerator ban as being stude

be heating design and thermostat for all floors, concerned with the problem of altern
placement in many dorms. Unfortunately, this also uses a space and storage, but more reach
Hoffman Hall's attic is wasteful amount of natural gas, importantly, most of the large class,
heated throughout the winter, while lower floor residents open refrigerators on campus are old hair c
according to residents. Dorms windows, to avoid being roasted, ones, bought used or inherited
such as Tuckaway, Cannon, Some valves require heavy from past students, and as a ,

Th

Cleveland, and Hunter have wrenches to operate; others are result, many have leakage PP01

difficulty heating upper floors, broken. Improperly functioning problems that cause damage
while on lower floors the valves should be reported to the floors. So the refrigerator i

temperature often becomes proctor so that they may be is not really energy orient
stifling. The dorms with this fixed, and functioning ones As an alternative

problem are heated by should be closed in lieu of ban on appliances ir

radiated heat circulating through opening windows and wasting some suggestions

and the lawn. A low fence is

being considered for the brow of

the hill between the Common
and St. Luke's Chapel. Bushes

lining the walks are being

considered, but there is some

expense involved.

"One student who expressed

his grave concern over the

matter thinks that if students

formed of the problem and

aware of the destruction,

they will be happy to stay on
L.irjMacivL,-, ii.ulm nin.iivcii.cutc,

the t^ un [j| th e gjggs i6 m
.nstead of squawking after rules

shape to bear |imitfid uge
iented. are ""posed. The first step is tc ..„ that student js ^
blanket I

keeP a" umJsed lj Bhts turned ofl
drastic, and possibly ugly,

dorms, '"i «>om or hall, and to use measures will have to be taken
..

being appliances wisely and sparingly. Another student asked.

; wasted on utility

ne of the freedom
have to cook an

cold beer after

to blow-dry their

t popcorn.

steam radiators on a path leading costly heat energy. considered. One suggestion is The secona is to mane sure room "What's the use in having grass
eventually to the top floors. The An apparent result of high that each student be allotted a heat is regulated properly, not

if you nave to put a fence
steam is generated in basement utility costs was the certain wattage level for all °y opening windows while heat around jt?"

boilers powered by natural gas, announcement that full sized rated appliances. An extra pours from the radiator. The At any rate, there may not be
at the moment an increasingly refrigerators would be charge would be tacked on to his final step is to be creative and any grass if peopIe don't quit
costly commodity. There are prohibited in the dorms next room fee for wattage in excess submit suggestions to the Deans. using it. So take a few extra

only two ways the needed year. This is not altogether true of his allowance. Another The responsibility lies with the seconds, walk the straight path,

steam can reach the upper say the Deans. Reliable sources suggestion is that only the students as will the and "Keep Grass Alive" in

loors. Closed radiator valves on say that the large refrigerators appl;

NOW SERVING DANNON YOGURT

Also: EXOTIC COFFEE & DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

Open 11:30 a.m.- Mdnjcfrt daily Closed on Sunday

In Sewanee-call 9985774

the highest consequences,

banned from
>rm use. A suggestion arose to

nit the number of lights in a

om and light bulb size (cont . from page 1}
cording to the size of the The new tab ,M replace ^
om. One proctor mentioned scratched and separated plastic
at as an incentive, the dorm top> metal tables that are over
th the lowest power bill per 12 year8 old They are the |ut

first major purchase in the effort to
dorm update the decor, furniture, and'
-. tne equipment in Gailor.

"We hope to get away from
the prison look in the

nd the quality

Sewanee.

TABLES COMING

student

preference for

improvements. In any

rectified.

The Deans of Studf

GRAB YOUR DATE AND COME ON DOWN TO

Tiger Bay
NEW HAPPY HOURS!!!

Mon.-Thurs. 7-8 p.m. $1.50 pitcher/.35 mug
Friday 7-9 p.m. $1.45 pitcher/.30 mug

We now serve 16 inch pizzas

the tables," said Mr. Lotti.

The chairs that are presently

in Gailor match the new tables.

They are also guaranteed for

five years against the

manufacturer's defects.

The cost of the new tables is

$17,500 and the cost of the new
.chairs is $15,000. They will be
paid for over a five year period

The delay in getting new
tables was attributed to a

defective shipment which arrived

from another company in

September and had to be

refused. Negotiations with new
companies had to be made.

The old tables and chairs will

be used for Gailor' picnics.

They will also be available for

groups to use for parties,

banquets, and meetings. The
new tables and chairs will not

go out of Gailor.
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Conference Looks at Women
And Society in the 70's

by Maibeth Porter

doctor and professor, included that because no one person

the members of the Women's knows what it is to be both

Conference Planning Committee male and female, attention must

The Women's Conference and various members of the be given to the physiological and

scheduled for February 5, 6, and college faculty and community, psychological development of

7, suffered a set-back when A group of guests at the the members of each sex. In

LaDonna Harris's agent called at reception brainstormed on how the past, studies of human

2:00 p.m. on February 4, to to compensate for Ms. Harris's development have been done

confirm the rumor that Ms. failure to come, and decided totally in terms of male

Harris was ill and could not to hold a panel di

speak that night. The planners of how a woman can

the conference went ahead with combine a marriage and a career, and rt

a cocktail reception for the More specifically, the discussion probl-

olher speaker, Dr. Elizabeth at 8:15 that night centered

Tidball of George Washington how couples in aeademia

University. The Young work out their probl "

Democrats Organization that scheduling and

had planned to sponsor a responsibility.

reception for Ms. Harris

her speech that evening Cushn

cancelled their plans. Good:

isfully asserted the idea that young men
career, and women mature and solve the

autonomy in

different ways according to

ia can different time schedules. Young

ns of men find it necessary to declare

family themselves sexually separate

panel from their fathers. They assert

luded Mary Sue and Joseph their m
ita and Marvin several v,

queline and Art For i

competai

The

t, having a child

r autonomy and

ompetence. As

CONCERT AUDIENCE ENJOYS PEAK PERFORMANCE

M1TFEUER.
The nine suits gi

music "Bachianas Brasilier

ncoln Brazillian folk mus
vas a style of J.S. Bach's

? who works are written

i to ensembles. The s

;ith
she fei

nila Goodstein spent in bearing and raisi

fact that when children. The separation of 5

family lumpy from procreation has divorc

ely

icert, has experienced

both the performance,

i. Miss abundant

onstrated energy to

je, along performance,

listei .-ill -

Both if he becorr

„ been diligently working on as individuals, while science

,, „ difficult lecture, she feels has given them, "long and

of guilty. healthy lives in which to be

Je"" such a Dr. Tidball's lecture at useless," Sexual activity for the

d even the 4:00 p.m. in the Bishop's male proves his autonomy, for

nd his energy Common lounge on Friday was t>» female. " reinforces her

involved with entitled, "What Is This Thing (cont page 12)
he statedCalled Liber;

Relativity Explored

1 the

by Larry Ste 1

The first of

flute and
violists playing in

chamber groups.

Fantasy Pieces, by I

Schumann, is a work writl

either clarient or 'cello

probably heard played

Leslie Parnas and

Richard Goode gave ;

sm3 "
Wayne A. Holt

. Wednesday, Febi

r
lectures, which

n

R

d °s
Physics seminars

THEORY OF RELATIVITY
published n 191

ntradic

5, Einstein's

beliefs that space and time are

unrelated.

Dr. Holman's second and

third lectures will explore more

npani ally ha

nportant and dei

for Schumann
it. With each mc

nding

"K Wednesday, February 18, at 7
the theory

p m . thc third on Wednesday

,

of relativity in its present form February 25, also at 7 p.m. The
and with its development over pub i ic js invited to attend.

the past 400 years. Dr Wayne J. Holman, III

Dr. Holman discussed Sir
js a Brown Foundati

Isaac Newton's theory of Fellow-one of three

tiline

i reached i

tempo

concept of absolute space, department
He then mer tioned Bishop B g degree

George Berkeley's belief that ya|e> his M.J
there is no absolute space, but rrom Columbia, and
ather that everything is relative, degree in physics fro

Jr. Holman also commented on Dr. Holman has held teaching

Srnst Mach's idea of inertial and research positions at several

rames of reference. other universities, including

The rest of the lecture served Duke University, the University

is an introduction to Einstein's f North Carolina, the

SPECIAL THEORY OF University of Colorado, and the

John M. Webb, Associate RELATIVITY, published in Middle East Technical University

Dean of the College, has 1905 and nis GENERAL at Ankara, Turkey

*********

;

February 13, is the last day to

appearing on the transcript.

After Friday, and until March

13, courses dropped will be

marked WP and counted as a D
for averaging purpose

An exception

is that students

i the aboi

their fir

February 13 and March 13.

•••••••••

WMM>&t%M

'THE LATE NIGHT PLACE TO SHOP'

Open 8 a.m.- 11p.m. Mon.-Sat.

In Cowan Thomas 'Mose' Wilson

932-7824 owner



Topics: Labor, Low
/ill speakMr. D. Bruce Shine <

to the Pre-Law Club
p.m. on Tuesday, February 17
and to the College Demo,
of the University of the S
at 8:00 p.r

The programs will be held in

the Bishop's Common at

Shine is well known in
Tennessee and in the nation
as an active Democrat. He is

Tennessee's Democratic
National Committeeman and is a
declared candidate for the
United States Senate. From
1952 to 1963, Shine was State
Field Secretary, Legislative Aide,
and Page to U.S. Senator Estes
Kefauver. He was an aide to
Hubert Humphrey during his

service as Vice President, and
was a senior advanceman for

Humphrey from 1966 to 1968.
In 1966, Shine was legislative

assistant to U.S. Senator
Ross Bass of Tennessee. In

1970, Shin

nominee for Congress from the
First Congressional District.

He was Secretary of the Sullivan

County Democratic Executive
Committee from 1968 to 1970.

Shine is a practicing attorney
in Kingsport in the law firm of
Ferguson & Shine. He received

his J.D. in 1964 from the
Vanderbilt University School of
Law. Shine did graduate work at

the Columbia University School
of Graduate Legal Studies. He
has also studied at the
Washington College of Law.

The Sevanee Purple, Fridty, February 13, 7976. Pay

Mulkin, Donaldson
Direct One-Acts

ighlight of this year's
Mid-Winter Party Weekend is

the annual Purple Masque
production of student-directed
one-act plays, to be presented
in Guerry Auditorium at 8:00
p.m. on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, February 20, 21, and

itudent
identification card
Series ticket, or$1.00.

The first play B "The
" by Eugene Ionesco.
iireeted by Jim Jl.il.
design s by J.E.R.

William Porcher
("The Zoot") DuBose III is the
professor, and the vict m of his

g is p ayed by Marilyn
Walker The 'a maid,
who cleans th after the

is played by Cecilia
Smith.

The secon play is "The
Shewine-Up o Blanco Posnet,"
by Ge srge Bernard Shaw. The

_..„..ors English paper on Shaw.

Ph^t^b^^Stche^tT The Production is designed by
— "The Lesson." ' A -

Isaac Turner. This moralistic

comedy about a horse theif
takes the audience on a
rip-roaring ride through the
lynch law justice of the Old
West and concludes with some
very real answers to questions
concerning human nature. John
Glass plays Blanco Posnet, the
accused, and David Topps is

Sheriff Kemp, the head
shewer-upper. Sheriff Kemp's
younger brother. Strapper, is

\

Frank Larisey. Keith McAlister
and David Bland are Elder
Daniels and the foreman of the
jury, respectively. Daughtry
Towers Miller is Waggoner Jo,
and John Davis is Nestor, the
town drunk. The frontier
women are played by Carol
Holt, Cindy Owen, Margaret
Fleming, Katie Udell, and
Fran Summerlin. Feemy Evans,
a woman of questionable
reputation, is played by
Catherine Davis. Melissa
Harrison plays the mysterious
woman whose surprise entrance
saves Blanco from the rope and
inspires the "sermon" that
concludes Shaw's "sermon in

crude melodrama."

Films Illustrate Conference Theme

Sim Ten
Saturday

Womei
Confe

. The best

Delegate to the Labor Law
Council of the Tennessee Bar
Association. He is a member of
the Committee on Development j;f (: „. . - , - , ..

-« I,-;— dlfl >cu«>es of a female they w
orchestra conductor. The worst appeali

was little more t

condescending pat on v

hacks. It was about v

advances in fields from
fashion. The point wa
that though

and I

of the Law
Administration and Procedu
American Bar Association.

All interested persons e

cordially invited to attend the

two programs.

All i

ere doing

different

t before,

mbject of the second and best

'ilm. She tells her own story,

nformally recalling events of
ier life while pictures of what
;he describes are on the screen.

The r nters on her a

s also about a female of the film was from the first

It was a dated movie half of the century, which
e rise to fame of a probably explains its tone,
nger. Antonia Brico, a female
vas a newsreel which orchestra conductor, was the

an extremely talented and
devoted musician more than it

does on her as a woman. It is,

therefore, very refreshing, and
ironically even more effective

in its depiction of the

prejudices and frustrations she
faces as a female. Dr. Brico

an society inflicts on
t mixed well with the
ilms, because the same
and tradition that

make corresponding

nents of men. What the

that

pie. ;iiilly

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source — items valued at over

$500 million dollars.

Contains the most up-to-date information on:

Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for

study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional

training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-

graduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local

levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-
tions, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,

and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well

as excellent students, both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Depf. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.

Please rush mc— copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA-
TION al $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.

I am enclosing S . (check or money order).

aggressive and self-confident

MEN'S LIVES

film

"aggressive, competit
profit oriented society"
demands of men that they
appear self-confident,
unemotional, and successful —
is not new; but it is something
that bears a lot of repeating.

Whatever is Mae West's

appeal, it wasn't obvious in the

page 12)

SSCF Hosts Speaker, Film

Nan-

© Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.

by John Hendry
God's promises about them.

Mr. Cowell, who has 200 hours

In the past week the
Sewanee Student Christian

Fellowship sponsored two

of graduate study in psychology,
presented Abraham Maslow's
Hierarchy of Needs in a

Christian light. He listed these
presentations about God's will

for Man. Paul Cowell, a minister

"rom Knoxville, responded to
Dr. Clay Ross' invitation to

needs as Physiological: the

need for food, shelter, clothing,

etc.; Security: The assurance

that we and our possessions
speak at Sewanee by giving two
talks in Convocation Hall. He

are safe; Love and Affection:

the desire to give and receive

spoke on "Human Needs and love; Esteem: the need to be
Christian Growth," and "The
Fellowship of Suffering." These

appreciated by others;

Self- Actualization: the desire
talks Monday night and Tuesday
morning were followed on
Wednesday by a multi-media
presentation titled "Lord,
Lord," which dealt with the
Lordship of Christ, God's
nature, and the social and
personal implication of the

gospel. Well over 100 students
attended these events.

Paul Cowell's talk invited his

listeners to evaluate their own
needs in life and consider

be; Knowing and Understanding:

the process of rethinking values

and life philosophy; Aesthetic

Needs: a love of truth and

beauty for truth's and beauty's

sake. Mr. Cowell explained that

unless one need in the hierarchy

the next level of need. Every

person is born with an impulse

page 12)

THE 1ST NATIONAL BANK OF TRACY CITY

THE BANK THAT CARES'

Tracy City, TN Monteagle. TN
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Student Government Must
Make Concrete Proposals

On Monday night four hundred students had signed

a petition saying that SAGA Food Services was

responsible not only for their malnourishment but also

for their poor academic performance. One student

put his name to the roster with the lament, "It won't

change anything, but I'll sign it.
"

Precisely. The trouble with too many student pleas

is that nothing happens, even though students think

they have put heart and soul into their requests. So we

have the well advertised student apathy, and a student

government which is sometimes accused of being a

joke.

What are the poor people who work in Gailor to

do? Nothing on the petition indicated why the food

was contributing to malnourishment and poor

scholarship. The person standing by soliciting

signitures said something about undercooked,

overcooked food, and wasteful energy practices, but

nothing of the sort appeared on the petition. People

can't really promise to do better unless you tell them

what they've been doing wrong.

I agree with the grumblers. Greasy, raw fried

chicken is not an appetizing, or healthy, treat. Gailor

vegetables combine the worst in Northern seasoning

(none) and Southern overkill. If you're going to cook

the vegtables to death like Grandma used to do, you

might as well put a few hamhocks or something in

there. And those runny scrambled eggs make me
nauseated. Especially when I found out from a student

employee that they use them agin the next day.

But noody said this in the petition. And probably

nothing will come of it.

Student government seems to be in a similar crisis

of direction. Although there has been a lot of

internally expressed interest on the proper role and

form of student government, little has been done

lately to convey these interests to the faculty or

administration in an\ constructive manner.
Instead, student concerns are being expressed in a

disjointed and haphazard way. The leaders of both

houses of student government have written letters to

the Board of Regents telling what they feel to be

issues of prime importance. But there is no
organizational backing behind these suggestions. What
influence they have is based on personal persuasiveness

and on the prestige of the organization which the

individuals represent

If the powers that be were interested in minimizing

student influence, this would be the method they

would use. Fragmented and individualized student

input can be more effectively discounted or ignored.

Students then, must organize effectively to solidify

modes of expression. Student resources must be

tapped so that intelligent research on students

problems can take place before making proposals.

Student recommendations would then be legitimately

supported and conveyed with talent.

Yes, constitutional revisionists say, that's exactly

why we want to change the system. We need a unified

base before we can make any progress at improving

student input into faculty and administrative

decisions.

The goal of the revisionists is good. But how about

their premise? Do we really need a new set-up from

which to launch our proposals? Or is constitutional

revision the same sort of panacea for the masses that

this week's Gailor petition was? After the debate has

died down about "one student one vote," will

student government return to its good intentions and
poor record?

Activation of Sewanee's student government
requires a great deal more than a change in rubrics.

Students should weigh each proposed alteration as

critically as the present system — and with the

knowledge that the reform which is really needed to

revitalize student government lies in ourselves.

By the way, there is a committee of students who
work to formulate specific proposals and gripes to

SAGA. See Ted Doss, Norman Jetmundsen, Jan
Cunningham, or Roy Hawkins. jim Harper

"Over The
27

per year, or 108 academic hours the idea that freshmen

for graduation. This could be sophomores, who are usi

done in one of at least three trying to fulfill their \

ways: 1) by requiring 30 hours

for freshmen and sopho
and 24 for juniors and se

2) by going to a

semester system;

to a 3-3-3 quarte

r 3) by going J

system. This

,der the first
t

ing plans two s

> work load. Also, they
I aren't involved in

The first proposal s

1 to be beneficial for juniors

for freshmen and sophom

held for the faculty.

onii nd/o

suggestions may be sent to

Dr. Dale Richardson through

the SPO. I hope that my
examination of several

alternatives may induce some of

you to come up with your own

least get some of you to write

Dr. Richardson expressing

your support for one or another

alternative.

The first question we must
answer is this: Why should we
look at alternatives to the

present system? Besides the

seemed to indicate an ini

in the demands of

professors, or an increase i

diligence of the student

both. Since Sewanee is a I

arts college, much of

education here should

from outside the classroor

ands. Thu. if cla>

studies take away from that

outside education, as seemed to

happen last semester, the

class load needs to be examined
to determine the best way to

the balai

between utside

Much conce

expressed by both students and
professors about the possible

harm which might be done to

Sewanee's academic reputation

if it were to drop its graduation

n/quiri_-mi_-nt from what is now
about 120

96 academi

from 30

apprehension

happy medii

this and doin:
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Angola and the Continuation of Detente

by Barclay Ward

In recent weeks the

oT detente has become e

perplexing because o
i Angola. The events, i

the (1) US

: factions (FNLA
and UNITA) fighting for survival

and ultimately control of that

country, assistance which has
now been ended by recent

Congressional action; and (2)
:ale Soviet and other

i the

like a "generation of peace."

confrontation between the
Soviet Union and the United
States, which leads some to

anyway.

The problem is not only
popular misunderstanding of
detente. A more fundamental
problem is that Soviet and
American leaders interpret

detente differently. Both sides

agree on the generally accepted
definition of detente: a

large

MPLA, prou

Photo by Pritchett

faction. Cuba, which is reported de
to have 10,000 well trained, no
well equipped men in the field,

is the other major benefactor
of the MPLA. To many people
in the West this does not look

move the process of relaxing
tension forward and which
developments impede the
process. American leaders tend
to view detente rather broadly,

only agreements on strategic

arms limitations, balanced force
reductions m Europe, and
recognition of existing frontiers

in Europe, but also a freer

flow os people and ideas

between East and West and
restraint on altering global

political alignments. The Soviets

stressing, in their words,
"military detente": strategic

arms limitations agreements and
force reductions (not necessarily

balanced) in Europe.

What we see in the Soviet

"NOTHING SPECIAL"

at a particular moment.
What we and the Soviets

have difficulty agreeing on are

which specific developments

involvement in the Angolan civil

war is the political, and possibly

military, extension of Soviet

power not only into this

important African state but also

AL"
into thesouthe
African conti

this prospect

Soviet leaders

rn segment of the

lent. No doubt
has occurred to

as well. In our
the

nfluen.

attempt

by Charles,' Halsey
he

the

floundered for

I'm worried. And I'm not
just talking about; that general

pervasive anxiety we've managed
to integrate into what we call

"Life." New jYork Book
Review shiners, Pulitzer Award
Winners and all that stuff. Kids
today are getting weened on
Hunter Thompson and Thomas
Pyncheon, and while these
books may very well be about
THE FALL, these kids are

the devil

t.) He
going to the dogs the

ean, REALLY. Why, another
aw, Rolling Stoner type, at

perience tnis same meeting got up and
tegrated read (yup, he'd even written the

nto the curriculum; if whole wild thing down,
it should be optional obviously attempting to mask

i the student. He then th« content in the wherefores

to general student. and whereases of parliamentary

bout the matter. (I
form) this motion that suggested

drift, voices on the J™"

thai acuum left by the

departed Portugese
gownsmen meetings. Got all increases East-West tension and
caught up in this polemic about therefore threatens detente,

the "spirit" behind the idea of The Soviets see the situation

the Order. When you accept the differently. They argue that the

gown, he said, you accept the Angolan war has nothing to do
detente. Instead, what
ee is a war of "national

responsibilities and privilege:

(cont. page 12)

began I

(hir mg the

hi'H.iii

roof of my hi

laughing, "Cast
Fortunately one of the more
clear sighted among us who'd
already been over this hill

piped up and presented what has

to be the most lucid and sapient

oration I have ever heard. He'd

Questing for the pineal gland of
the American Dream has become
a recreational activity for the
contemporary mind that's lost

oratlon l nave ever

its grip. And having that taken the P.E. requirement and
"quality of thought" where your although at first he didn't think

brain is drifting off its moorings he would like i felt it had 6 '«"« of the PURPLE, that

is, well you know
1

,
part of this turned out to be a very those students among us who are

"contemporary scene" too. The worthwhile experience. He then uninterested and uninvolved in

pathetic or dispicable becomes explained the Mind/Body student government have

common place and therefore relationship (which really was nothing better to do than drink

grounds for Kumor. And 1uite interesting) and finished beer and throw the Frisbee. It

tradition! Well, we need go no °y saying that, as he'd taken it
seems to me that his argument is

further than Sewanee (yes, and ifc was good for him then, it founded on the assumption,

RIGHT HERE) to spot a few would be good for everyone else. "Unless one occupies oneself by

symptoms. Take the most recent The motion to send a doing thinSs which I find

Gownsmen meeting Mind resolution to the administration important, one is wasting one's

boggling. Out of nowhere some was then voted on and lost, ^'j If^ be the case why

fellow suggests abolishing the But it was a close call. I can't ™,
t

" ,^^ h F
P.E. requirement! Went through remember if there was a loud ,, . f.

Mme
;»

wnictl 1S to

c„m= u^- w j a I. say that those students who do

rTcL rl -

t « i U°
U
J1 rOU"d

°
f aPPUUS<! °[ °°'; "<" """PV themsel.es withprocess like, ,f the idea beh.nd There was quite . bit of workm

"
on theatrical

the requirement is for Sewanee capping that day. Seemed to productions or on improvinl,

ndition their, be a kind of regular thing. I
their musical skills, o, with any

t boring and somber ol the myriad things wi[h whi(;h

apathetic alcoholic

LETTERS
)ear Sir: or Su'ped the next swallow of

beer do we complain about
I am writing to express my that food or some other

esentment of Mr. Doss's problem on campus. And we
nplication, found in his article, hear a lot of talk about
Over the Hill," in the February improvements. But action

they see is a war of "

liberation", which their

ideological doctrine tells them is

part of a predictable, inevitable

historical process. Their doctrine

also tells them that "national

liberation" forces deserve the

support of all peace loving

peoples, such as themselves and
the Cubans. According to their

doctrine, support of an already

(cont. page 12)

Games
by Babar

Let's play a game. It's called

the "I've got more work to do
in less time and with less sleep

than you have" game. We talk

about it all the time and
lament the game in tired

students
UiiVi.-

the Corr

then students should be required and important feeling

to take it for eight semesters and think it would be. meres Frisbee .throwers
riot just two.. (Now THIS part really a feeling of comraderie

ourselveSi are wasti their invent*,
did make sense to me). Its and that's good. Because things time| j e playing at being designed

,
politicians.

real knowledge. Professors

the game

•••••••••*••••••••*

'

KUDOS:
To the fans at Univer

basketball games--for tl

hell-raising support...

The Deans of Studei

for giving students a cha

to help solve the Universi

energy problems, bef

imposing stringent

BRONX CHEERS:
Some faculty

"coincidentaily"

„for Dear Friends,

udents play it.

Sincerely ^ne °bJ ecl °f the gan

John Glass" «et through the

the highest grade:

fewest number
possible.

the

Student Government! The
ame sounds good; but what is

and what is its value?

I've noticed a tendency for

The rule:

I of the w

ithin the t

Gailor-type-plai and scuff

t Stude
aqui doesn't want to Government at

responsibility. Would be anything but a joke. But
ijob? sooner than we have choked

giv >do i

ts that thev

. This is no
easy task, and many will inn

students fall by the wayside,
should while diligent classmates gulmp

lown another cup of caffeine

nd jump in to take their

Students, of coursi

players of the game,
most of them. The ones who
don't play indulge in another
game called the "How many
hours can I spend in the pub a

week and not flunk out" gome.
But that is another story.

Practically everyone on this

campus plays the "Study"
game, and with exhausting

tenacity at that, so the courts

are always full.

The playing ground is the

classroom, the lab, the library,

and even some professor's

dining room tables, if you
know how to play that game
well enough. But most of us

don't, so I'll leave that topic

The rules have already been
mentioned but not the judges,

who are of course the

professors, who are of course

the rule makers, and who arc

even the spectators enjoying

the antics of the game.

Yes, the professors throw
out the first balls every

morsel of food pla.
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FEMALE TIGERS CLAIM SECOND TRIUMPH

Photo by Coopei

Norma Stoneburner scraps for loose ball against Covenant.

Tiger Wrestlers Hit the Mat

! fourth i

wrestlers took t

stouthearted st

close match to

a quadrangular tournament
Saturday. The wrestlers were
edged 27-24 by Southern Tech.
Middle Tennessee State

champions, defeated Sewanee
36-7; the matmen tumbled
44-12 to Georgetown.

Sewanee's next match is the

Southeastern Intercollegiate

gall

Georgetown's Terry Stork in

5:35. Sewanee's Paul Robinson

fell to Skip Holmes in 2:15.

Georgetown's Rick White

(150 pounds) took a forfeit.

Tony Volpe of Georgetown
In the 118-pound class, pinned 158-pounder Dave

efforts Walters to the mat in a scant

33 seconds, and Randy Hill

(4-2) over Jerry Ve^, while

heavyweight Steve Higgins

dropped a close decision (3-2)

to Tech's T.R.Perry.

MTSU

Bill Gil

(Who

ig Tou
13-1 4,

Wres
Febr
Chattanooga.

SOUTHERN TECH
At 118 pounds for Sewanee,

Bill Gilmer went unchallenged

to win by forfeit.

Tech's John Reed (126
pounds) pinned stubborn

Clarance Presha in 2:39, while

scrappy Britton Harper fell to

Tech's Bruce McBee ( 1 34

pounds) in 2:29.

Sewanee's powerful Paul

Robinson (142 pounds)

overcame Tony Dyre in a 12-1

superior decision. Billy Powell

of Southern Tech accepted a

forfeit in the 150-pound
category.

David Walters (158 pounds) heavy

was tripped up by Derrick Andre

McClinic of Southern Tech in decisu

4:27. GEOI
Sewanee Team Captain

David Held (167 pounds)

whipped Steve Gi;

of 5:05; Toi

a forfeit for Sewanee
177-pound class.

At 1 90 pounds, Kevin
Marchetti won a tough decision

thwarted

Osborne of MTSU, who took a

9-2 decision.

Sewanee's Clarance Presha

fell to an unknown opponent
s that masked man?)
of 1:27.

At 134 pounds, Frank
Simpson of MTSU pinned

valiant Britton Harper in 1:59,

while MTSU's Mike Kuziola

defeated Paul Robinson in a

time of 4:25
David Scott (150 pounds)

of MTSU took a forfeit.

Sewanee's David Walters

(158 pounds) lost by decision

(5-2) to Kyle Smith in a

hard-fought conest.

Tiger Captain David Held,

who was undefeated in the

tournament, overpowered
Steve Dorris (167 pounds) in a

1 2-2 superior decision.

In the 177-pound division,

Jeff Adcock of MTSU edged
Tony Webb in a 6-4 decision.

MTSU's Mike Hooker squeaked
by Kevin Marchetti (190
pounds) to take a 4-2 decision.

Steve Higgins, Sewanee's
it, pounded Roger

by 23-1

Sewanee's Jack

Hazel.

Tony Webb (177 pounds) of

Sewanee was wrapped up in

the last minute, losing to Ed
Bates in 5:36. In the

190-pound division, Johnn

Mills of Georgetown won by a

7-3 decision over tough Kevin

Marchetti; heavyweight Steve

The Girl*;

basketball team had a

victory and defeat last week, as

they edged Bryan College

38-35 on Tuesday, and found
the going very tough Saturday,

absorbing a 76-32 defeat at the

hands of a hot shooting Martin

College team.

In the game against Bryan,

Sewanee survived two cold

shooting spells to walk away
with the victory. Led bv the

shooting of JeannieDortch in

first half, who lead all scorers

with 12 points, Sewanee took a

17-14 halftime lead. At the

beginning of the second half,

the ice began to form

and a meeting with a tough

Martin College squad. The

evening proved a long one for

the Tigers as they were forced

experience could do on their

way to a 76-32 pounding over

Sewanee. Sewanee faced the

same problem that has plagued

.... 111-.' s ond !
2 Of

the season; that is, they cannot

find the hoop. This was

something that did not bother

Martin as their effective range

extended out as much as 25

feet.JeannieDortch and Ellen

Cimino lead Sewanee scorers

with 10 and 12, respectively.

oul.l

rst 8 i

the second half. Meanwhile,

Bryan, who wasn't exactly

steaming, scored 9 straight

points to take a 23-18 lead.

This lead was short lived,

however, as Sewanee, lead by
the hot hand of Becky Jordan

and the clutch free throw

shooting of Ellen Cimino,

dumped in 10 unanswered

points which put them out

front to stay. Becky andEllen
both finished with 9 points.

For their second game the

women cagers forsook the

Saturday night parties in

Sewanee to journey to Pulaski

SPORTS QUIZ: BOXING

non-American to be the

heavyweight champion of the

world? Whom did he defeat for

the title?

knock Jack Dempsey clean out

of the ring? What was his

famous nickname?

Sewanee Declaws Lions
by Gregg Robertson

continued their mastery of

Bryan College on Feb. 3, as

red-hot shooting gunned down
the Lions 70-60 in Dayton,

Tenn.
The Tigers, who entered the

game ranked first in the nation

in free throw percentage (.768)

used a 57% - 38% shooting

advantage from the floor to

post their second win in two
meetings with Bryan.

opened quickly.

than three minutes and it was

all over, but the cheering, after

that. Flawless passing and team

play provided the open shots,

and the tiger sharpshooters

provided nothing but net, as

Sewanee's 36-31 halftime lead

was the closest margin Bryan

College could manage.

Harry Hoffman popped in

10 of 13 for 22 points and 9

rebounds, Larry Cash added 16

points and 7 rebounds while

hitting 7 of 11 from the floor,

and Eddie Krenson provided

18 points. The nation's no. 1

free throw shooters sank 12 of

ning io-e

Bill Gilmer (118 pounds)
i Britton Harper (126

. unds) of Sewanee were
Webb picked up unopposed by Georgetown.

Tiger Clarance Presha,

moved up to the 134 -pound
d i vision, was pinned by the masked marvel dominates the Scots.

Photos by Cooper"
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IMSCO

Ind. 62
ATO 87
BTP 75

SAE 62

LCA 47

LCA 47

DTD 66

Ind. 65

ATO 56

PDT 64

DTP 51

Theo.

SAE
DTD
ATO
LCA
PDT
Ind.

Theo.

SAE
ATO
PDT
DKE
DTD

PDT
DKE
SAE

BTP
PGD

Engineers Derail Tigers

by Gregg Robertson fine performance.

IM STANDING

"sharpshooters," the CAC rival

Rose-Hulman engineers pulled

away from the disarmed Tigers

64*53 in a crucial conference

encounter last Friday in Terre

Haute, Indiana.

The Tigers played well

defensively, including
numerous steals, and compiled

a 57-35 rebound advanlag<\

but meager 29% shooting

(21-73) offset the otherwise

championship honors i

football last fall, appearc

headed for a repeat of (he

dim!) hrill...

O li I defe

COWAN CAFE

'Home Cooked Meals'

pen daily except Sunday

5 a.m. - 4 p.m.

932-7451

highlighted by Tom Piggott

and Eddie Krenson, allowed
the Tigers to struggle to a

22-20 halftime lead, the low
score reflecting the intensity of

the play. The Engineers

reversed matters with three

quick buckets at the start of

the final stanza to open a

26-22 lead, a margin they

maintained until very late in

the game when Sewanee foul

trouble repeatedly sent the

Engineers to the charity stripe.

Harry Hoffman pushed in

16 points and Tom Piggott

added 15, as his overall play

was the Tiger's warmest spot

on a very, cold night.

JERRY'S
FOOD MARKET

STUDENTS—Listen to these outstanding bargains!

PEARL LIGHT BEER ONLY $5.75 A CASE

ALL OTHER BEER 10% OFF TO
STUDENTS-NOW THRU PARTY WEEKEND!

Drawings for free beer, free sandwiches,

and reduced prices on sandwiches at the

Deli Counter starting February 19.

ALSO 10% OFF KEG PRICE

(Give advance notice) 924-2710

In Monteagle

BTP
ATO
LCA
SAE
DTD
PDT

DTD
SAE
LCA
ATO
PDT

50.4 40.0
55.6 34.0

44.3 33.0
43.8 39.5

43.8 38.8

48.6 45.0
43.2 37.8
29.3

35.0 38.0

21.4 46.8
36.0 49.3
30.3 42.0

Sewanee Blasts Principia

by Gregg Robertson

A methodical attack, aided

by a big second half boost

from freshman guard Joe

Thoni, operated on the

Principia Indians, as the Tigers

returned to their winning ways
with a 66-47 drubbing of their

conference foe last Saturday in

Blsah, Illinois.

With the return of their

elusive shooting touch and

with Harry Cash sweeping the

boards, the Tigers completely

dominated the enlire contest.

Only Mike Schlicting, the

CAC's leading scorer (22.3

ppg). was able to keep
Principia in the game as his 14

first half points limited the

Sewanee margin to only 29-24.

The Tigers could still

manage only a five point lead

midway through the second

half, until "Underdog" Thoni

the Thoi

New location—Just off 1-24

right next to the Kayo station

in Monteagle.

Julie's Truck Stop

Open 24 Hours
FREE COFFEE ALL THE TIME!

We now serve homemade biscuits

Breakfast served at any time

opened the mm ill' lor the

Cashes and prevented the

Indians from keying on

Krenson and Hoffman, as the

Tigers increased their lead from

Sewanee's intimidating

rebounding and defense led to

a 52-33 edge or. the boards and

limited Principia to only 33%
shooting while the Tigers

gunned at a 46% norm. "H"
Cash led the Tigers with 19

points and 15 rebounds,

Piggott had another fine game

with 11 points, 9 rebounds,

and 8 assists, and Hoffman

chipped in 10 points and 10

rebounds.

The win raised Sewanee's

< 11-1 nd4 2 i

uf'.'n-nvo

•••••••••
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DELTS ESCAPE SNAKE SQUEEZE
The entire fourl

Flo

The Detts survived an

ambush by the hot-shooting

Sigma Nu's and clung to a

66-63 win. The game featured

a scoring dual between the

Delt's Rick Jones and the

Snake's Jim and Taylor

Flowers.

The Sigma Nu's jumped out

to a quick 20-12 lead by the

end of first quarter action.

After a badstart, the Flowers'

brothers put on an incredible

display of firepower, each

hilling for 8 points. They each

then scored 6 in the second

quarter, giving them a total of

28 points for the first half.

Rick Jones scored 18 first half

markers to help the Delts

within striking distance at

34-26.

The Snakes increased their

lead to 44*3-1 midway through

the third quarter as Taylor got

8 points and Jim 7. Bill

Trippe 's hard hitting

rebounding game was a major

factor in the Nu's surge. At this

point, the Delts staged their

comeback. Rick Jones hit a

couple of quick baskets and

John Thomas got a crucial

tip-in off a missed foul shot to

make th.; score 47-44. The

quarter ended at 51-48 Snakes.

Jones and Thomas scored 10

and 8 points respectively in the

third period of play.

scored six points, but the

Delt's Joe Schults held Taylor

Flowers scoreless to key the

victory. The Nu's held Rick

Jones to 4 points, but Richard

Courtney came through with 8

big fourth quarter points,

including the go ahead basket.

Jim Flowers led the Snakes

with 27 points, and Taylor

ripped the net for 22. After a

minutes of the game, together

they missed only 4 shots the

rest of the way. Bill Trippe

scored 10 points and did an

excellent job of rebounding,

especially on the offensive

boards. Rick Jones poured in

32 points for the Delts to lead

all scoring. Richard Courtney
hit for 12, including 4 for 6

from the field in the fourth

quarter, and John Thomas
scored 10.

Chops Hold Off Rising Flames

Thi

The Lambda Chi's won an

exciting, hard-fought B-League

b.iski'tball game over Iskra by

the score of 49-46. Although

Iskra never led, the final three

largest of the contest.

The play in the first half

was rather sloppy and

low-scoring, ending with the

Chops on top 19-16. Despite

the slim lead, the Lambda Chi's

appeared to be in command.
George Weaver played a

tremendous half, scoring 15 of

the Chop's 19 points. Tom
Pettet and Weaver rebounded

well, while Iskra 's Speed
Baranko also did a good job

on the boards.

Third quarter action saw a

nplete turnaround of play.

Lambda Chi's made

coupled with the offensive

rebounding of Baranko and

Paul Stoney, Iskra took

command of everything,

except the score. Jack

McDaniels played a superb

defensive game, stealing the

ball four times in the third

quarter alone. The Chops,

however, kept Fighting back

and never gave up the lead,

remaining ahead 34-32 at

IhlS ! fori

the up. In

;, the sc

was either tied or the Lambda
Chi's were up by two. John

Glenn and George Weaver gave

the Chops a four point lead

with successive baskets, but

Morris Dees cut it to two

points again. Tom Pettet,

however, hit a jumper and

George Weaver had a

tremendous assist with Roger

Ball gating the bucket. This

gave the Chops a six point lead

with 32 seconds left.

George Weaver hit for 24

points to lead all scorers. Tom
Pettet scored eleven, including

5 in the crucial fourth quarter.

Jack McDaniels played a great

game, leading Iskra with 1

4

points and doing just an

outstanding job on defense.

Speed Baranko tallied 8 points

and was Iskra's leading

rebounder. Morris Dees also

ed 8, ling in the

.vild

2. Ken Norton; Joe Fra;

3. Tony Galento.

THE

OAK TERRACE
TRUCK STOP

OPEN 24 HOURS

"WE SERVE BREAKFAST

ANYTIME'

In MontMgk ju*t off 1-24

JUST ACROSS THE RAILROAD TRACKS
IN COWAN

Valley Liquors

Beta's Lemos

Betas Beat Back SAE's
held only 2

The the

rebounding of Noah Lemos to

a 51-43 victory over the SAE's
in a crucial A-League battle.

The game was closer than the

final score indicates, due

mainly to the hot hand of the

E's Rhea Bowdin.
Bowdin scored 9 of his

team's 11 first quarter points

as the SAE's captured an 11-10

lead. The second quarter was

much the same as Bowdin
scored 8 points, but the Beta's

gained a 22-21 lead at half-time

as their superior rebounding

strength gave the E's few

second shots.

In the third quarter the

Beta's fast breaks, usually lead

by Jimmy Brett, gave them a

seven point lead. Time and

time again, Noah Lemos
cleared the boards to get the

break started. Mark Phillips

scored 10 big points in this

quarter and more importantly,

The SAE's made a real run

at the Beta's in the fourth

quarter. About half-way

through the quarter, however,

the Beta's scored on two
lightning quick fast breaks to

just about ice the game. David

Funk, although hitting well

below his 20 point per game
average, hit for 5 of his 9

paints in the fourth quarter.

Bill Skaggs had 6 points to lead

the SAE comeback attempt.

Rhea Bowdin led all scorers

with 23 points and Bill Skaggs

hit 8 for the E's. Bowdin also

did a fine job on the boards.

Mark Phillips lead the Beta

scoring with 17 and played a

tremendous defensive game,
including four steals. Noah
Lemos got 12 points and a ton

of rebounds, and Jimmy Brett

did a great job of directing the

offense. This game puts the

Beta's in good, shape for the

play-offs with only one loss,

but the SAE's are not to be

ntedc

Salad Bar and Fresh River Catfish

IQOOO J<|wr?t«rAt\-tiVet>i>Hay

-Are* -for yov^^hefpirj <wwe/Mt*e

<*£ti 7MW*WEtK $jjti-lvpm.
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Faculty Gets "Little More Than an Insult"
(cont. from page 1

)

priorities are wrong.

History professor Joseph
Cushman said, "Most faculty

members believe that the first

duty of an ;

Inhousing for its

order to provide adequate

provide adequate pay for its

faculty." Cushman admitted
that the administration has

attempted to cope with the

problem, but he added, "their

efforts have been too little and

too late." Noting that recent

the committee explained that

raising salaries below the

general inflation rate helps ease

inflationary burden.

An excerpt from the report

states, "Duck River Electric

Corporation can enforce

administration

with how
. the

i

the In

twenty-five other colleges that

Sewanee likes to compare itself

with, faculty compensation is

iderale. Last year,

nked

compensation at Sewanee and
most other schools in the

country declined sharply. By
1

( >7:"i faculty purchasing power
at Sewanee was 1 1 per cent less

thai 1970.

gets Ughl

pay i

oded by n flat il Dr.

Prioriti

added
Cushm;

Faculty Budgetary

Committee (FBPC)
some facts to Dr.

admimsii-atiori talks about hard

times and the inflation, we
should remember that
approximately half the

.spending in the budget goes for

goods and services subject to

the general inflation rate. The
other half goes for wages and
salaries to employees whose
compensation has been

increasing at a rate much less

than the general rate of

includes salaries plus countable

fringe benefits.)

faculty compensation.

However, such was not

always the case. In 1 965

Sewanee ranked tenth, the best

status achieved since that date.

According to a report

prepared by the Sewanee
..pi,- the

Uim sity

Professors (AAUP), the average

. 1974-75

This figu

4.6

ong the

Over the Hill

(cont. from page 6) college proved
It could mean that a student's demanding than th<

hardest year would be his year,

sophomore year, especially for \ thii

pre-meds. This does not seem to p ians

me to be a wise idea for two alternat

;he AAUP
comparison list. Davidson, for

instance, increased 5.5 per cent

Washington and Lee and

Centre increased 5.9 per cent.

Even these were below the 7

per cent average increase

accrued in the Southeast and

Disheartening as those

figures may seem, Dr. Bennett

pointed out thai (hiring I lie last

five year period Sewanee
ranked second among the

twenty five schools regarding

faculty pay increase. This has

improved Sewanee 's overall

standing to its present position,

yet one faculty member still

questioned why schools such as

Wellington and Lee and
Davidson which have the same
size endowments as Sewanee,

pay their faculty higher

The Vice Chancellor noted

that some schools have been

able to pay higher salaries by

reducing faculty size and

increasing studc

He added that while

schools have even dropp

It is true, however, that the

forthcoming budget includes a

freeze on new additions to the

faculty. Many professors say

unchanged

for solution to the

problem involve changing

budgetary priorities. The FBPC
has endorsed the AAUP
Sewanee chapter's call for a

long range compensation

policy. Such a policy would

income experienced since

1970, as well as restoring

Sewanee to its relative position

among comparable institutions.

As the situation appears at

present, no formal statements

have been issued between the

administration and the faculty.

U nhappiness exists among
many members of the faculty

istratk

: the

preparatic

school if

First, the sophon
for

To i

i I will ex
i which many students detail n<

drop out or transfer, addition,

could affect student's problems

n for graduate solved b<

the last two years in plans can

cond and third

;fer a better

than the first plan.

classical studie

the

the faculty fear any. dissension

or resignations. As one faculty

member said, "I don't think

you'll see much trouble

evolving, but I think you can
expect to see some anger being
expressed.

both i

CONTINUATION OF DETENTE
which must t

fore any of the!

ie effected.

(cont. from page 7) ne ,

rightful contribution to the is

march of history. From the So

a lovin
glassful

ve or their ideology criticizing the President and

United States, not the Secretary Kissinger for

Union, which is the presenting to Congress and the

ion is t. American public a "distorted"

ugh the Soviets have picture of Soviet involvement.

:o be selective in their What is most important, though,

tions to "national is that the Soviet" press has

i" movements, it would carefully avoided specifying with

iwise for us to any degree of precision what

imate their the Soviet role is. Statements

ually

wars of national confined to

;spcially when it may of the

ne thing advantageous responsibility

long as they deny
relationship between w

detente, it is wholly unr

for us to expect our c

of detente or influence Soviet

policy in Angola.

It should also be noted,

however, that the Soviets have

been proceeding cautiously in

Angola. In the last several

months the Soviet press has

concentrated on discussing and

ncept f " an

unspecified.

t role ai

general

"internationalist"

to aid peoples

national liberation,

ithoritative public

if Soviet policy, in

; the Soviet Union

it peace in Angola"

i the consolidation

patriotic forces

for genuine

and free

U.£

often

days a degree of stridency has

entered their press reports, with

Pravda and TASS, the official

news aeencv. personally

In brief, the Soviets have
avoided a public commitment
to support an MPLA victory

and have kept all their options

open. It is unlikely that we will

see any major public shift in

Soviet policy at least until

after the 25th Congress of

the Soviet Communist Party,

Breakfast Hours to be Changed

Breakfast will be served

until 9:00 a.m., effective

Monday, February 16,

according to the student Gailor

Committee. Starting times for

and d

The
be on

ink a cup of coffee or

change in schedule will

trial basis only. Student

nts can be directed to

breakfast will also move up to

7 :30. Students who arrive

after 7:15 may come into Gailor

SAGA
Gailor

Food Services or to the

Committee (Norman
dsen).
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Women's Roles Examined LETTERS
( cont . from page 4

)

competence when the sexual

act is vitally linked to

procreation.

Dr. Tidball then focused her

college

is world" is

aspects when
applied to th

of higher education while male

students feel compelled to prove

their autonomy, female students

do not. For this reason male

do.

eward system in college is based

m (he male drive to compete
nd prove himself. Where does

Dr. Tidball cited a survey

female students do. The female
members of college faculties

stated just the opposite; female

students better understand

their studies. Female students

are faced by a double obstacle;

the fact that the majority of

male faculty members feel

that they are less competent
than their male peers, and the

fact that the reward is based on
male development.

Dr. Tidball stated that

modem women need men who
will acknowledge the female's

dual role as a person with an

identity outside of the home,
and as a childbearer. A woman
who chooses to have both

children and a career disrupts

the male time schedule and

shatters the male's image of her

The
Mil.-, I hi-obstacles to childca

problem of when to have a baby

This can of course be planned

but having a baby is, "a creative

ationality.'

how to resolve her autonomy
needs. Society does have a

stake in the family, but the

totality of a woman's creativity

cannot be measured solely in

biological terms.

Dr. Tidball raised these

interesting questions and
concluded with the thought
that society must solve the

autonomy problem of the
woman who decides not to bear
children. A failure to do this and
to meet her needs will have an
impact on both sexes and waste
valuable talent.

:. from page 7)

nd the students

(cont. frompage7)

seems to be forgotten. Well, if

e want to improve the food

or solve a problem or make an
improvement — Student
Government is the most
effective means.

We as students are a body.
Student Government is our
voice. It is a voice which must
be heard. Every part of this

University exists essentially to

aid us in our quest for an

education. The U

fly

. Our <

rsity

hardly be

ignored in light of this.

If one of us has something
;o say, it can be taken to a

Games

If a

them better than baby, the vital question a

much vigor as they c

Now these balls

Iumvv, though some

government. He is "in office"

by election and stays there

only through the continued

support of his constituents. It

is his responsibility to present

the opinions of those who
elected him.

So, Student Government is

ours. Student Government is

what we make it. When
thinking about all the big or

little things you could like said

or done — remember this.

Student Government is YOU;
it is EVERYONE. We as

students give it its value.

George LaRoche

congregate around the "A"
baskets and strive with all of
their might to sink their

bovinely defecated balls

through the tiny rims of those

highest baskets. Many fail in

attempt, and being too

"NOTHING SPECIAL"
and go (

thai accompan. the dishneiimi,

and mandatory attendance is

sort of like saying the whole

are forcing people, and that the

rules shames the whole idea

of the gown. So he sort of said

he REALLY wanted to make
the Order of the Gownsmen a

group of students who DID want
to uphold the spirit and
traditions of the school, by their

fooled by this bamboozling abou
rhetoric. When we killed that small
motion (and soundly w

they wish. There are "A," "1

"C," "D," and "F" baskets.

The "F" baskets have vi

ugh
hole

But I am not one to

isily into the security of

illusion. Yes, things are

RiB« this lie-

1

but -

Conference Films

(cont from page 5)

Those in the audience had
had their consciousnesses

sufficiently raised by this time

to understand the implication.-

of the old Judy Garland movie,

A STAR IS BORN. A female
singer, Vicky Lester, is raised

to stardom by a little lucky

rumblings on the mountain.

And I'm worried. This Plan

"B," the full student

representation, elective one:

I have grave misgivings about

a problem you can go to one of

your friends or a teacher and

get it taken care of. All this

razz-ma-tazz, upheaval, change,

is destructive, and besides, things

have been the way they are for

over a hundred years. ONE
HUNDRED YEARS! You just

that.

the

SOUNDS great and all. Put

all the decisions affecting

the students in front of a group

of students elected by the

students and all that. But what

know about the "Times" and

the tide of :hange tnat is

sweeping the world, but as a

fellow Sewanee student recently

anchor than to be pushed back
by the current." And he's a

philosophy major.

easy for the clumsiest oaf to

sink a ball through. They are,

in fact, so easy and so low, that

many stupefied students fall

right into them. The "D"
baskets are a little higher and
smaller, but are still easy shots

to make. The "C" baskets are

higher and smaller still, but a

decent player can swish them if

he doesn't have a totally

uncoordinated brain. The "B"

lighe]

Group Sponsors Program

baskets, especially the

ones placed in the stratosphere

by the science professors, and
require diligent practice to

sink. But the "A" baskets are

the hardest to hit of all, since

they are the highest and

exhausted

to become
The rest of us strive to get

by as best we can, conserving

energy and fighting fatigue, as

we run the gauntlet toward

Yes, students, the game is a

vicious and tiring one, but one

that we all play willingly and

the outside world. There we
will one day play other games
with different rules, as we sit'

back in our armchairs and
remember the days when we
played for the ivory tower.

I think that we really have it

great here, the absolute best of

all worlds. But we're going to

have to be CAREFUL. Yes,

there are DISSENTIENT
ELEMENTS here who would, I

Mtho be

professors frequently lipluy

cide;

..nil,,

movie star, Norman Maine. She
had not had the self-confidence

without him. The two marry.

Because Vicky's career is more
and more a success and
Norman's is more and more a

failure, his pride and their

alcohol. She nobly decides to

give up her career to save her

husband. Vicky reasons that

she is only giving up the career

he gave her. To prevent her

[cont. from page 5)

ecome what he is supposed
i\ unless the first four needs

met this self-actualization

npossible. Man is free to

k about becoming himself

this point Mr. Cowell

led that God hi ded

frorr Jing I . No
himself. Vicky

An old friend po

had
uld t

expla

the answt

become in John 1:12, "But to

all who received him, who
believed in his name, he gave

power to become children of

God." Man was meant to know
God, to follow His will, and to

be conformed into the image of

Christ Jesus. It is for this reason

that Mr. Cowell maintains that a

person must tell God about his

own needs and tolerate and
serve others according to their

cisted.

With his memory to spur her,

Vicky goes on stage again. In a

tearful voice and in the movie's

last line, she introduces herself

to the audience, "Hello,
everybody. This is Mrs.

loiiowing morning dealt with

the suffering of the

self-actualized Christian. He
stated that the Lord desires

good and the evil in his own
life as well as in others' lives

but also for that person to

feel about good and evil as

God does. Mr. Cowell pointed

out that this realization of the

nature of good and evil can be

a painful process for a person

because it often requires him to

change, but this understanding

is his key to eternal life.

The showing of "Lord,
Lord" on Wednesday had as its

theme Christ's caJI for

obedience to those who call

him Lord.

these baskets, and enjoy

watching the frustrated players

scramble for their deflected

failure.

This is a very strenuous

game, and the competition is

fierce, expecially between the

Pre-Med players. These
mjnorhistic individuals indulge

in a bloody game where every

man is for himself, as he
ultimately shoots for baskets

disruptive. We've got to look

this fuliginous monster, this

Grendel, right in the eye and
then take a good long soul

searching look into ourselves. I

think that (at the risk of being

accused of calling Sewanee a

"microcosm") many things

happening here are indicative

of a larger more pervasive

trend in our society. I feel

tha find ,

way out of this wretched and
deplorable state of myotonia, we
must, quite simply, MIRE
ourselves in tradition. And hold

pi a.

nore savage encounter, the

nedical school game.

The Pre-law and graduate

ichool applicants are also
leavy competitors with the

the

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPLY

STORE

Monarch and Cliff Notes.

all

An old friend with i

FORMERLY BASK OF SEWANEE
Compounding interest daily -~ paying quarterly

MATADOR
STEAK ROOM

Specializing in Steaks and Seafoods

Open 5p.m.-til I 11p.m. Seven Days
Students—Listen to this outstanding bargain

STUDENT SPECIAL-Steak for two only $7.50
on .Monday thru Thursday

This includes 22oz. of meat, potato, salad bar , and bread


